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A fe
ears ago, hen I as starting to ork ith
historical and alternatives printing techniques, I discovered the
site of Galina Manikova, and I suddenl fell in love. I finall
founded an artist/photographer ho does not simpl printed on
paper, but orked ith an incredible variet of media and
techniques, and the result full met m tastes.
Years have passed, but I continued to admire the orks of
Galina Manikova, often returning to her site. I as therefore
ver pleased hen she agreed to rite a revie for Camera
Obscura, in hich she speaks about her latest project: large
format photographs on ice.
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Follo ing te t and photos b Galina Manikova.
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LATEST ARTICLES

Looking h o gh, pho og aph on ice b Galina Maniko a

Galina Manik

Photographs are t o-dimensional dra ings of light reflected from three-dimensional
realit . Most of the time e see photographs on paper, either on photographic paper framed
on the alls, or prints in the books.
From the ver beginning, hen I as still learning things about photograph , I had a
ish to break a a from that tradition, to find a a back to the three-dimensional realit
that photographs represent.
I have been through all the different possibilities,
like e tending the pictures out of the frames to the
alls, or cutting holes and bending the pages of books.
Ho ever the most giving and intriguing e periment has
been to print on transparent materials and mount
pictures in man la ers.

Galina Manik

M first e periments in that direction started
alread in the earl 70-ies, hile I as still a student at
the art academ in Jerusalem. I kept printing high
Galina Manik a
contrast images, a ing the photographic paper and
building ne landscapes ith those cutouts. M main interest has been to create illusions of
volume and perspective. I have been e perimenting ith photographic emulsions on cla and
ceramic forms, projecting images on three-dimensional forms in such a a that the pictures
ere deformed according to the forms.
Later I turned over to transparent materials like
glass and ple iglass, hich allo ed me to mount the
pictures in several la ers, use light in such a a that
images got projected around the forms and got
integrated in one another. Again, I anted to take the
t o-dimensional image out of its frame and border,
e tend it to the space around, include the spectator in
the image and reflect both the images and the vie ers
upon each other.

The first popular series of trees on ple iglass ere first made ith direct emulsions, like
silver gelatin, c anot pe and van d ke. Unfortunatel m public in Nor a could not value
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this according to the effort, so slo l I started making these small sculptures called blocks
or cubes , b mounting transparencies bet een t o sheets of thin ple iglass. The price of
each piece ent do n, but the popularit
ent up, hich allo ed me to create bigger
installations and commissions based on the same idea.
Technolog developed further. At first the biggest
sculptural elements ere made b silkscreen, printing
the images on glass and ple iglass, like in the project
called Learning garden in ear 2000. Later, there
came ne printing methods on transparences, hich
could be laminated on glass, as in projects like Haa or
Ro al . See all m earlier ork under projects on
.galina.no.
I also started orking more and more ith
transparent te tiles such as silk and thin cotton, hanging them in man la ers or projecting
images on them, like in the series of e hibitions about alls. All these installations are to find
on the bottom stones on m computer art project
. ailing all.no or on m main ebsite
under projects after 2004.
During m sta in Japan at Shigaraki Ceramic Cultural Park, I ent back to orking
ith cla , thin porcelain paper ith images, created b either color or relief. There is a great
difference bet een silk and cla , but at the same time no difference at all in terms of using the
same idea: light, la ers, volume, space and coordination bet een pictures, borders and
reflections.
The e hibition S eet sugar bab doll combines
images on both glass, silk and even on cake, making
edible art. Cast glass forms had images printed on one
side, hich got deformed and reflected being e hibited
on mirrors.
After e perimenting ith cast glass and cast
gelatin and gum candies, I turned to cast ater, ice.
Again there is a great difference and at the same time no
difference at all bet een materials. Sometimes ou
Galina Manik a
cannot kno if it is glass or ice before ou touch the
surface and feel the temperature. What one has learned from one material can give one a
.co-mag.ne /2009/galina-maniko a/
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great surprise and a qualit jump,
speciali ation based on materials.

hen applied to a ne

Looking h o gh, pho og aph on ice b Galina Maniko a

material. I do not believe in

I am a supporter of crossing the borders and e ploring the unkno n. It is e actl at the
moment of crossing the border, of making a mistake and doing things in a rong a that a
ne discover happens, a ne revolutionar qualit change jump gets established and
recogni ed.
Glass is transparent; glass ma be formed and
turned from liquid to hard, same is ice. There is a great
difference ho ever: glass ma be fragile and breakable,
but it is also strong and lives a long life. Ice is not a
permanent material. Ice melts, it is subtle and has an
additional dimension, a dimension of time.
M last project made in Januar 2009 as an
outside installation
ith photographs on ice. I
participated along ith 30 other artists in the ice and
Galina Manik a
sno festival at Hovden in the mountains in the south
of Nor a . The official site of the event is Hovden sno and ice sculpture.

a

I anted to laminate some big prints of flo ering trees from upper Hudson River area
outside Ne York Cit in ice. These pictures ere taken during m AIR sta at V tlacil
campus of Art students league of Ne York last ear.
The idea as to bring something nearl as foreign
as m self to Hovden to make a great surprise and a
contrast to the surroundings, hich I think I managed
to achieve.

Galina Manik

Flo er is arm, gentle, subtle. Strong red/magenta color as ver foreign in the hite
covered landscape. Laminating pictures of big red flo ers into huge ice blocks

I have chosen motives of flo ering trees and
made four prints in a perspective, from sho ing the
hole tree, ith branches and leaves to slo l getting
closer, enlarging and focusing on the flo ers. I anted
to create contrasts to the surroundings and the
materials, contrasts of colors, temperatures and
te tures.
sno
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confronted the material. Ice is strong, solid, heav , cold. But hen e look at it e still kno
that it is going to melt in time. The spring ill come. Ma be even real flo ers might pop up in
the sno before the sculptures are removed.
This idea reall orked ell in the surrounding landscape, as there ere trees in similar
si es in the background of the installation, onl those trees ere dead and covered ith sno .
M sculptures reminded people of other places and other times, creating a vision be ond the
vision, looking through. It as important ho this project integrated ith the surroundings
and the public, this as a public space and an ordered commission ork.
As I did not kno e actl ho the technical
process is conducted, I prepared something, hich
sho ed to be a much bigger ph sical challenge than
hat an of us had been e pecting or prepared for. I
ended up needing much more help than an other
participant and more technical resources as ell.
The production process as not eas , as it as
blo ing ind and sometimes minus 24 degrees. The ice
as taken from the river nearb , 70cm thick blocks cut
Galina Manik a
b hand in 160 120 cm si e, but onl the bottom 20cm
of these blocks is clear. One had to cut them, hile the
ere floating in the ater, so one
could turn them around and cut half a at a time. There ere man people involved, from
other artists to local school kids and local administration.

ho could

We managed to produce 8 pieces like that, heav machines helped to move and to lift
those heav blocks in place. Each block consisted of t o slices of ice ith a picture on
transparent film in the middle. Transparent film has been laminated on thin PVA sheets in
order to be able to handle them easier. Each block had a eight of about 500kg, and the
managed to drop one of those on m leg ithout breaking the leg, onl the block. We
managed to get the damaged piece glued together again, as ice can be glued easil ith ater.
I actuall liked all the defects in the ice after all, as it gave more life and te ture to the images.
There ere man e perienced ice artists like Mark S ulgit and Lukas Arons,
guide me through the technical challenges.

This project as m idea and initiative, but also a result of ph sical and technical help
of man other people as ell as professional advice from other artists. I think the result has
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been orth the effort, hich is an important conclusion. Ma be
I ill never be able to create an thing that great again.
Each sculpture as about nearl 3m tall, the ice picture
over 1,5m ide and over 1m high.
Each photograph had been printed digitall on film and
laminated on a thin sheet of PVA, hich has then been placed
bet een t o 20cm thick blocks of ice that as taken out of the
river, ith some grass, bubbles and structure in the ice. Onl the
bottom 20cm of 70cm thick ice blocks could be used, as it is onl
the bottom part that is transparent. One ould have never get
the same qualit of ice, if it had been made artificiall .
I have also prepared
some smaller cast ice elements, using balloons and a
laser printer. The chief of the kitchen at Hovdesto len
hotel ill never forget me, as I have been running in and
out of his free er room all da long for a eek. These
smaller pieces ere used to cover the sides of the ice
blocks in order to give them more life, hen vie ed
from the sides, but also covering the seam and the gap
bet een the t o blocks of ice. Minimalist sculptors and
Galina Manik a
artists of the group have condemned me for that detail,
but as I have e plained to them, I am not a minimalist, I am an e aggerator!
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This project demanded a lot of ph sical po er and resources. It has taken t o eeks
and man hours of ork of man people. It ill probabl be e posed to the public from
Januar to Ma , if the eather allo s it, after that it ill slo l melt a a , hile a real spring
emerges.
Fab a
B
e ice?

Ga i a Ma ik a: Glass is transparent; glass ma be formed and turned from liquid
to hard, same is ice. There is a great difference ho ever: glass ma be fragile and breakable,
but it is also strong and lives a long life. Ice is not a permanent material. Ice melts, it is subtle
and has an additional dimension, a dimension of time.
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Ga i a Ma ik a: It
as important ho
this project integrated
ith the
surroundings and the public, this as a public space and an ordered commission ork.
Fab a
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Ga i a Ma ik a: I have chosen motives of
flo ering trees and made four prints in a perspective,
from sho ing the hole tree, ith branches and leaves
to slo l getting closer, enlarging and focusing on the
flo ers. I
anted to create contrasts to the
surroundings and the materials, contrasts of colors,
temperatures and te tures.
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This idea reall orked ell in the surrounding landscape, as there ere trees in similar
si es in the background of the installation, onl those trees ere dead and covered ith sno .
M sculptures reminded people of other places and other times, creating a vision be ond the
vision, looking through.
Fab a

Ga i a Ma ik a: Flo er is arm, gentle, subtle. Strong red/magenta color as ver
foreign in the hite sno covered landscape. Laminating pictures of big red flo ers into huge
ice blocks confronted the material. Ice is strong, solid, heav , cold. But hen e look at it e
still kno that it is going to melt in time. The spring ill come. Ma be even real flo ers might
pop up in the sno before the sculptures are removed.
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Galina Manikova mi ha mandato il link al racconto, in italiano, dell esperien a di due
scultori italiani che hanno partecipato al festival di Hovden.
Re l
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Gra ie per il link al nostro sito e complimenti per il tuo; devo ancora guardarlo in modo
approfondito, ma mi sembra di capire che gli spunti siano notevoli

ed
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Galina

Gra ie mille Gianmario per le tue gentili parole su Camera Obscura, e naturalmente
complimenti da parte mia per il bel racconto e la scultura di ghiaccio!
Re l
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Maniko a
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1. B Galina Manikova carriehack on 5 Feb 2014 at 1:16 am
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English
Italiano (Italian)
Fran ais (French)
Chinese
(Chinese)
Espa ol (Spanish)
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